Existing "one-off" robotic technology does not offer viable solutions to these needs because each system is slow and expensive to develop, deploy, and maintain. Moreover, traditional robotic solutions, with their low payload to weight ratios, proprietary system controls, massive wiring, small work volumes, and high integration costs, offer little in the way of customizability for meeting the DOE's specific task needs. This project focuses on the needs of APP tasks which involve the manipulation of plutonium containers and the transfer of their contents. Specific challenges of APP gloveboxes include restrictive entry ports, confined workspace, limited maintenance access and destructive plutonium particulates which make this task virtually impossible to automate with existing technology.
Solution:
In order for automation systems to be successful within DOE facilities, they must provide maximum functionality, flexibility, ease of use and reliability, while facilitating the rapid deployment of each custom system. This work concentrates on in-depth design and deployment of self-contained actuator modules which shall be used to construct a robotic manipulator tailored for APP tasks. A human scale manipulator will be built from two sizes of DISCActuator ® and will replace existing human labor within plutonium gloveboxes. The modular nature of ARM Automation's technology readily enables installation and maintenance of automation within "hot" boxes.
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